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U of A already prominent in research into
artificial intelligence, notes D auid Tvrrpin

Considerthis: by 2025, artifi-
cial intelligence and machine-
Iearning technologies - andthe
products and businesses they
will spark - are predicted to
generate at least $50 trillion in
global economic growth.

In the past five years, venture
capital flowing to AI startups
worldrvide increased from about
$600 million to $5billion. We are
ontheverge of an artificial intel-
ligence and machine-learning
revolution that will transform
society. Canada mustbe aleader
in this revolution. Indeed, we can
be because Canadian researchers
are already in the lead.

Canadians - working in Cana-
dian universities - are responsi-
ble for major discoveries in arti-
ficia1 intelligence aud machine
learning. At the Universityof
A.lberta, we are home to Richard
Sutton, the world's foremost
expert in reinforcement learning
(a subfield of machine learn-
ing), and to Jonathan Schaefer,
Michael Bowling and their
teams, which are well-known
for creating the AI systems that
solved checkers and outplayed
human professionals in heads-up
no-limit Texas Hold'Em poker.

The potential application of
theirresearch is serious busi-
ness. Nolimit Texas Hold'Em
poker involves decision-making
with imperfect orhidden infor-
mation. Considerthe potential of
future applications in areas such
as planning medical treatments
or negotiating complex contracts
where decision-mfi ng also
occurs in the context of incom-
plete information.

Other U ofA machine learn-

ingresearch is Ieadingto new
applications inhealth care such
as the development ofintelligent
artificial limbs and a highly accu-
rate, low-cost tool fordiagnosing
tuberculosis.

U ofAt Csaba Szepesvdri is col-
laborating w.ith Edmonton's ISL
Engineering on Dralton Valleyt
water treatment facility. With
the application of reinforcement
learning which uses algorithms

?his ls on
exciting start,
but there is
enormous
roomfor grouth.

that adaptto the conholprocess
in real time, water filtration is
beingoptimized and energ. con-
sumption minimized, without
sacrifi cing water quality.

Thanks to 1.5 years ofsustained
investment amounting to more
than $40 million by the Alberta
government, our artificial intel-
ligence and machine-learning
reseatch groups have been
steadily growing in influence and
impact.

Today, our department of
computing science is ranled
second inthe world for artificial
intelligence, machine learning
and data mining, and its Alberta
Machine Intelligence Institute
is Canadat leadingcentre in the
fi eld of machine intelligence.

Couple tire U oflls research
strengths witl those found at the

University of Toronto's new Vec-
tor Institute and the Montreal
Institute for Learning Algo-
rithms at the Universit6 de Mon-
trdal, and it is clear that Canada
is well-positioned to build on its
leadership role inthe develop-
ment of artificial intelligence.

But big vision and big invest-
ments are neededto ensure
the future benefits ofCanadat
homegrown research expertise
are realized here. On Thursday,
Prime Minister Justin Trudeau
formally launched a $l2s-million
Par-Canadian Artifi cial Intel-
ligence Strategy, first announced
in Budget 2o1Z which willbe
based in Edmonton, Toronto-
Waterloo and Montreal.

A]ong with government, busi-
nesses across Canada are also
rampingup investments in AI. Ir
addition to the federal funding
tlre U of T's Vector Institute has
attracted $5O million from the
OntariQ govemment and another
$80 million from 3I corporate
donors. This past Tuesday,
Quebec committed ar additional
$lO0 millionto help fuel Mon-
treal's burgeoning AI sector.

Here in Alberta, RBC
announced in January a partner-
ship with our Alberta Machine
Intelligence Institute. They plan
to open an office in Edmonton,
creating high-quality research
and developmentjobs.

This is an exciting start, but
tlere is enormous roomfor
gmwth.

All ofus - in universities,
government and the corporate
sector - must now act together
to preserve the gains wete made
and capita.lize on our strengths.

Let us act quickly now to win
big tomorrow.
David Turpin [s president and
v ice - chancello r of the Unilersity
ofAlberta.


